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SCOPE OF REVIEW 

.Joe Cavato,Program Analyst 
Reese Joiner, Fiscal Officer 

Authorized Official: 

Der.nis McCarthy, Evaluation Analyst 

ColonelTI1eodore 
McNeal 

This revie:,.,r consisted of surveys of fiscal and prcx:jrarmatic records, limited tests 
of project records, and· interviews with key personnel. The overall.objectives of the 
field review are: 

1) to review program and fiscal operations for compliance with 
LEAA,MLFAC Region 5 requirements and canpliance \vith the 
provisions of the approved subgrant. 

2) . to detertnine that the project is COr::.1!lcted in an economical 
and efficient ~er and that project objectives are meL 

3) to determine if administrative and financial controls are 
adequate to provide accurate and reliable operating and 
financial reports required for project managerrent and 
evaluation. 

4) to determine whether the desired benefits are being' achieved. 

The field work for the review c:x:irm2nced September 11 , 1973 .. Project personnel 
contacted included Captain John Walsh and hi::> staff. 
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In Phase II ,Of,. ,i ts operation', the Impact Foot Patrol project 
was expanded to proyide'c'itY-"'lide crime pre'Ven't.ion services. Foot 
Patrol activitY,was tn be targeted on the areas ',and at the- times when 
the Impact crimes of burglary, and robbery occur,~ed with the highest 
fr,equency. From its .' initial phase providing 'foot patrolmen in six 
high crime Pauly Blocks,the project w~~ expanded to include three 
components: 

'I) High Crime Pauly Area Patrol of 20 Pauly Blocks 

2) Omnipatrol, three "mobilized" foot' patrol units which were 
utilized vlithin the three Area Commands of the St. Louis 
Police Depa~tment" 

3) Shopping Area Patrol, a complement of 37 patrol officers 
u~ili~ed on Friday and Saturday nights in 24 shopping 

'd1.str1.cts. 

The Phase II deployment of foot patrol was initiated on February 
15, 1973. On the basis o£ the manning pattern described on the grant 
application, a full complement provided for a total of 771 watches 
each week or a total of 5,062 patrol hours each week. 

I~ May ~f 1973, the operations of the project were.re-evaluated 
and a maJor adJustment was made. A revised manpower allocation system 
was developed and approved based on 1973 statistic,s to specifically 
attack the target Impact crimes at the time and place of occurrence. 
The ~rimary,thru~t of the ~evisi~n was to provide a method of reducing 
dayt1.me.res1.~ent~al burg~ary, wh1.ch had accounted for the greatest in
c,rease 1.n cr:-me 1.n the f1.rst three months of 1973. The revised manning 
pattern prov1.ded four types of foot patrol, three of which were designed 
to reduce a specific type of Impact crime: 

1) Day Residence Burglary Patrol, which included an eleven 
man Burglary Reduction Unit operating in casual attire 
and £ocusing on areas of high daytime bu~glary activity. 

2) Robbery and Purse Snatching Patrol, operated from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m., six days a week. 

. 
-3)' Nighttime Burglary Patrol, operated from 6:30 p.m. to 

12:30 a.m. 

4) Shopping Center Patrol, which was retained as originally 
described in the grant. 

. ~ T,~le Pauly' Blocks to be patrolled by each type of foot patrol were 
Sole~ted On the ba~is of frequency of th~ particular type of crime t~r
~)~tcu for that patrol. Twenty-two Pauly Blocks \vere selecteclfor patl~ol, 
\'ll.~h some blocks.rece:iving more than one type due to a high<ranking'in~ 
mOl:e i.:han 01)e cr1.me category. The new patrol pattern was implemented 
on May 28, 1973. 

l\nnthm:- factor involved in the revision was the. inabili tv of the 
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project to man full complements of the patrol patterns originally plan
ned for Phase II. The p-roject was experiencing significant shortfalls 
'(15-30%) in manning the Friday and Saturday night Pauly Block Patrols. 
Under the revised patrol patterns, the required complements were more 
easily manned because the total manning rate was significantly reduced. 
total number of weekly watches beca:rne 662 (as opposed to the former rate 
of 171) and the number of patrol hours per week became 3,852 (dmvn from 
5,062). This represented a 24% reduction in the number of patrol hours 
manned weekly," 

The 

PROGRA}~TIC FINDINGS 

Supplementary information on the project and a more detailed evalu
ation of its benefits 'are presented in Appendix I. Results of monitoring 
and evaluation are summarized in the following paragraphs. 

I}. Data on the manning of each patrol complement is maintained by the 
Foot Patrol Office. A summary of the manning experience of the project 
under the revised patrol patterns is attach'ed as Exhibit 1. 

As ina,icated in the exhibit, the only patrol "''lith a serious 
variation fr6m the planned manning rate is the Shopping Center Patrol, 
which has been undermanned by 26.6%. Because ofth;is problem and a' 
g~ne,ral evq.luation of a lack of effectiveness of this component, the 
Department has plans to drop'the Shopping Center Patrol. 

Due to overshceduling of officers for the Robbery and Purse Snatch
ing Patrol, this component had an avera<?e ~xcess of nearly 8%. Thetwo 
remaining modalities have been manned w1th1n one percent of the plantied 
rates. Overall, the total manpower requirements of the revised patrol 
methodo logy h aVe bee~ met \1 i th a 1. 6 % shortage. 

2). . The activity of'each watch conducted on the project is recorded 
and submitted by the individual officer. Thi~ dat~ (nunmer of ~rrests, 
field interview reports, building and pedestrl.an.checks, etc.~ 1.S sum- ~ 
marized and reported on a \1eekly and ~onthly. basl.~ by tI;e, proJect. A sunuuaxy 
of the activity reported in Phase II 1.S prov1.ded 1.n Exh1.b1.t II~ 

Most of the data indicated on the daily activity report are reported 
at'the discretion of the individual officers and is not supported by related 
documentation, (e.g., building and, pedestrian checks, business 
intervie\vs etc.) Some of the more important 'data are supported. by appro
priate doc~m~ntation, such as arrests and field interview reports., 

In order to provide some comparison of ,the rat~s.of a«?ti;-ity c~
perienccd under the two types of patrol deE~oyment utl.l1.zed 1.~ Ihas~ ~Ir 
relative rates of activity have been developed and presented 1.11 E~h~b1.t 
III. Since the number and length of watches was revised, the act1v1ty , 
r.ates have been converted to a "per patrol hqur" ba.sis in order to prov1.c1e 
a standard basis of comparison. Conlparative statistics for selected cate
gories of activity are reflected in Exhibit' III. 

The data generated, regarding._ patrol aC,tivi ty is, ';lt~lized by proj ect 
, , d t 1 '1 '"'dd't'OI1 to ·i ts 1,),n~.\!.iL.!n-lnanagcment for mon1tor1.ng an· con -ro purpose,s. n C.l .... '.... .... 

tation in weekly and monthly reports, 'this information has heen utilized 
to asseDS the performance of individuC\l officers on the patrol. 
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3l. ~·The project has dev~loped the ba~ic operating systems reqqired 
for the management and internal monitoring of grant acti vi ty. '!'he 
major systecis under utilization ar~: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

application procedure for officers seeking to 
work under the project, pequiring written approval 
of the applicant's commanding officer and the 
Project Director. ' 

scheduling and assignment system. Using the depart
ment's recreation schedule as the basis for deter
mining officer availability, a system of assignment 
to foot patrol duty has been developed and is effect
ively.utilized. 

maintenance of attendance of data. Records of individual 
attendance are maintained in the foot patrol office. 
The incidence of "no shows" are recorded and suspension 
fXQm foot patrol duty is utilized as a disciplinary 
measure for lack of attendance. Attendance verifica
tion is obtained by completion of rosters by the lieute
nant supervising each shift. Rosters are cross checked 
against activity sheets submitted by the individual 
officers. In adaition, daily tallies of oVer- and under
manning ar.e maintained for each s'hift (as d~scribed in 
i tern 1 above.). 

operating statistics provided bi activity reports •. As 
indicated in item 2, weekly and monthly reports of foot 
patrol activity are maintained arid utilized for project 
monitoring .. 

In addition to the systems described above, the project also 
maintains a log of pertinent memoranda and correspondence, an "ord~r 
bookl! of directives to foot patrol personnel, detailed records of all 
arrests made by foot patrol officers, and other records and information 
utilized in project management. The procedures and systems developed 
for the operation of the project were well-maintained and provided cur
rent and relevant information to the project staff. 

4). During Phase II, from its start to the end of August, 1973, the 
number .of Pauly blocks patrolled.and the numbe.r qffoot patrol hou~s 
pe;:week increased \",i th each change. in patrol mode. At the same tlme, 
hdwever, the average number of foot patrol manhours per patrolled block 
per day decreased from 29.4 at the end of Phase I to 14.9 at the end of 
Phase II (car patrol levels during the foot patrol hours are estimated 
to have remained constant at ~bout 3 manhours per block per day). '1.'he 
number of arrests per week per 100 toot· patr.ol manhobrs remained rela
tively constant at about 30 percent of tha corresponding rate for car 
patrol·s. . 

" 
I 

5). Impact crillles in patrolled areas d"ecreased relative to £118 city- wide 
t:hrouq!lout 1'11'\:15e/1 and PhClSe II I s two periods of patrol operCJtion,but . 
the dQcrcusq becull1e prQgTc!'>.si vely sIl\i1l1er as the patrol modes f:hiftcdt.o 
less ,~oncent:rc.1b::!d dcploYl11crtt .1'ho type of Impact ,crime whichappe211.'S to 
have bceri 'n10!.lt affected bythc. Foot Patrol Project is burgJ.ary, cspeci,<llly 
dAY residence. burglary. On thc.othqr hand, night business and night'resi.,. 

" 
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dence"'burglary, and Impact crimes in shopping areas, all selected as 
targets for foot patrol operations during p~t~ol period II-B, appear 
to have been the least affected. The capablilty of foot patrol to 
reduce crimes against the person varied ~ith the degree of patrol 
conc~ntration,with 'the greatest reductions experienced .at times when 

,~the patrols were most con'centrated. 

6)0 No conclusive evidence of displacement of Impact crime from 
patrol areas to ncin-patrol areas has,b~e~ found, ,however, data from 
patrol period II-B suggest~ the posslbll7ty of,dl~placement of person 
crime (especially suppresslble person crlme) wlthln patrol areas from 
patrol hours to non-pa~rol hours. 

Conclusions II 

Phase' II of the Foot Patrol project has been implemented in 
accordance with LEAA, MLEAC, and grant' requirements. No significant 
deviation from approved grant activity or major operating deficiency 
was noted. Foot Patrol activity hRS been targeted at areas and hours 
where a high incidence of Impact c:t"ime, has be~n reported. ~ystems 
hhve been developed and implemented wh1ch prov1de for effectlve man
ning of designated patrol patterns and moni~oring of performance. 

There are several areas of program operatibn where a reassessment 
or're-evaluation is recommended, these areas a.re: 

1). The current method of selection and a~sl.gnment <;>f foot. patrol 
officers provide for random allotment of avallable of~1cers ~o the_ 
vario.us foot patrol assignments. Thus each patrol unl t consl.sts. OJ: a 
group of officers (lieutenant, sergeants and patrolmen) from Varl?US 
districts and bureaus wi thi.n the Department. The randomness of thlS 
procedure provides several disadvantages: 

a.} difficulty in creating and maintaining supervising 
relationships among officers who do not regularly 
work wi th each other. . 

·b.) inability to provide specialized foot· patrol train-

C. ) 

. ing for officers used on the patrol. With nearly, 
1200 men scattered throughout the Department partl
cipating, a workablernethod of reaching participants 
.wi th some form of specialized training for ~oot 
patrol activities has not yet been developed. 

lack of familiarity by many officers with the areas 
they patrol under foot patrol assignment. Thi~ e~
tends both to the physical and other character1stlcs 
of the areas and to th~ current types of criminal 
aC,t'i vity being experienced in the target area. 

~a.) a iack of continuity of officersossigne4 to particul~r 
arc~s and types of patrol. . 

It is recqgnizQd that the manning of over 600 .shifts of overtimo 
activity presents a tremendous logistical problem. IIowevcr, we would 
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recommend some consideration of addressing the problems discussed above in 
the planning of future foot patrol operations. 

( 

2.) As indicated above, a substantial change in patrol patterns and 
philosophy was made in the project in the form of the new deployment im
plemented May 28, 1973. This revision was made in response to crime sta
tistics for the first three months of 1973 and in order to'provide improved 
targeting on Impact crimes. On September 11, 1973 a request for a second 
revision of patrol plans was submitted to Region S. This plan is designed 
to intensify foot patrol coverage due to an apparent lack of effectiveness 
in Phase II deployment in comparison to Phase' I. 

As a result of the actions mentioned above, Phase II of the project 
will have undergone two major changes in patrol philosophy, manning levels 
and target areas and hours within eight months. Under these circumstances 
an adequate evaluation of the patrol concept being utilized may be diffi
cult to achieve. With the emphasis on short term data evaluation anQ~ re
targeting, the results of arty underlying patrol concept being tested may 
not be adequately tested. 

3.) In response to the question of assumption of financial responsi
bility for the project, the grant application states that the department 
will attempt to determine how the foot patrol fits into its regular opera
tions. As it is currently operated, the foot patrol continues to be an 
"add on" to regular Police Department activity. It is completely separable 
(budgetarily and operationally) from regular department functions. 

Due to its size (approximate annual cost of $1.5 million) and its 
nature, the Foot Patrol has assumed the status of a significant activity of 
the St.Louis Police Department. The LEAA funding provided by Impact funds 
are by definition available for only a fixed period. Assuming the project 
provides benefits sufficient to warrant its continuation, some provision 
should be made for the integration of the prog~amls concept into regular 
Department operations. 

4.) All foot patrol activity "data (described in item 2, above) is 
manuaily summarized and accumulated from the individual activity reports 
prepared by each officer. This involves over ~OO such reports each week. 
Since this data is regularly utilized by the project staff in various for
mats, it might be desirable to consider putting this data on data processing. 
Onc~ each individual report was entered into some form of data on data 
processing dey-ice, it would be.possible to produce summaries on the basis 
of any number of variables (activity for the week, month, by type ot patrol, 
by individual). 'In addition to relieving the staff of a considerable cleri
cal burden, the additional flexibility would provide for project management 
a wider range of analytical data. 

S.) In vie\v of the changing manpower deployment' of the project it mi crht 
be necessary to re-evaluate the equipment util~.zation required. For 8xaml,lc, 
undc~r t.ho current patrol ,pattern, the maximum daily requirements of rad.i.o~1 
oc('ur:.jon' }'1:ic1l1 y<lnd Sa turdZ1Y 'whr!l1 73. rZ1dios '<lre needed. ('l',hc r-londi:lY 

. throll<;Jh 'l'llul"sdny roqui17oment is 52 radios). Due to the differC'IlL p;'li }"(11 
lIonrs .invo]v0c'i (one5hift from 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., anot-hel;" from fi: ~O P.~I. 
10 12: J () 1\ .1'1. ), tlH~ nlir'ximulll number of radiGs rL~lui:rL!Ll at ':l.ny O.lH.~ t il1l(' ' j ~, 
., (1. '.t'hcn\.1mbel~ 0 f radios purchased and in use is now 87 ~ A rCaBSl!fi tillll 'Ill. 

.. 
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of total equipment: requirements in view of reduced peak manning levels 
is therefore recommended. 

FISCAL REVIEW 

The field review was conducted on September 11, 1973, and September 
12, 1973. Reese Joiner, MLEAC auditor, completed the fiscal segment. His 
discussiqns were mai11ly with Messrs.: Ed Lanwerth, Jack Wilburn, and 
Captain John Walsh,all members of the St.Louis Police Department. 

FISCAL FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

, A payroll authorization "by exception" system is employed. This 
system is not considered appropriate for the payment of LEAA federal 
grant funds. A procedure should be established whereby staff employees 
prepare time and attendance reports indicating daily work hours for each 
pay period. These reports should be signed by the employees and approved 
by their supervisors. 

FISCAL APPRAISAL 

An effective accounting system is employed. Fiscal and internal 
controls are utilized that provide for adequat~ and full accountability 
of the receipt, expenditure, and use of federal and non-federal program 
funds. 

Expenditures are made and reports prepared in accordance with the 
rules and regulations of the Federal and State governments. 

l~ 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Patrol manning levels should be returned to a mcr,e concentrated 
level of approximately four patrolmon per Pauly block por walch for 
at least the first half of Phase III. This will pe,rmlt mora rcl1LJblo 
evaluation of the crimo reduction Cil pabllltles of the patrols. 

, '2. A pIa nning element should be t::stabl1'shed duririg the first three 
months of Phase III to develop and examine alternative plans for the in
tegration of foot patrol activities into PolLc.e Department operations and 
budgeting so that the Department will have a sound basis for a decision 
regarding whether or not to continue foot patrol at the end of Pha se III. 
The Department rna y elect to contract with an outside organization (such 
as the International Association qf Chiefs oi'Police or the Governmental 
Research Institute) for related consultation and technical assistance. 

".,,' 

<I 

rhe planning effort should include the following activities: 

a. Identification of alternative modes of foC?t patrol operations 
(such as omni-:-pat~ol, burglary teams I etc.) and alternative man
ning levels . 

. b. Review 'of the use of foot patrols in other cities. (Include 
travel plans.) 

c. Planning of experimental use of promising patrol modes 
during the' last half of Phase III, using patrol alternatives 
selected by the planning effort during the first half of Phase 
HJ. 

d. Exa mination of the fea sibility of computeriz,ing foot patrol 
a'ctivity data .• 

e. Investigation of solutions to the foUr problems relating to 
officer selection and assignment H.sted on 'page five ,1 number l, 
in the" conclusions" sectio~. I 

,. , 

f. Plannin~,:!elating toa progra rni ~f public information, to. be 
used if the Department chooses tqdiscontinue foot patrol after 
Phase III, to explain tho discontinuance to the public and to 
member::; of the. foot patrol project. 

g. Planning for future equipment need~,' including reallocation 
ofequlpmcnt in case of project reduction or termination after 
Phase III. ' . . 

, . 

" ' 

...... 

'J 

\'. 
3.. Conslderatlori:; shou~.d be given to form!ng a'new Impact project 
to hegin a public education and information service for residentlul 
burglary prevention mea sures. 

ThiS suggestion 1s made wlt.h two fa qtors 1n mind: the' apparent 
effectiveness of foot patrol operations w Ith respect to decrea slng resi.
dence burglary, and the apparent' effectiveness of the target hardening 
'operations of the st. Louis Metror;8litan Police Department I s Burglary 

. Prevention Unit (for business burglary reduction) • 

The purpose ot the project would be to continue and extend the 
residential burglary reductions achieved by foot patrol. 

4. Due to the·relatLvely small number of target crimes involved and 
to the apparent ineffectiveness of the night business and residence 
purglary patrol (6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.) of Phase II-B, these, patrols 
should be reallocated to a different target crime. 

'. 

5. Evaluation results' substantiate the Department's decision to dis-
continue the shopping center patrols. ' 

6. The selection of PaulY blocks for patrol coverage should be based 
on total burglary and Index crimes against the person rather than on the 
subset of these crimes Which are classified suppressible. Although 
foot patrols may be more effective against suppressible crime, the volume 
of these crimes is very erratic and, therefore seems to be a poor indi
cator of the need for foot patrol coverage. 

7. Based upon the field review and eva luation, it is recommended that 
the High Impact Foot Patrol be refunded for Phase III as recommended in 
tl)e High Impact Plan Uodate with a federal share of'$l,327 ,937. The 
evaluation focuses on the need for contingency planning of Foot Patrol 
s.ervices during and beyond the Phase III grant period ~ The Department 
should use its planning resources, supplemented if" necessary through 
~he Phase III grant, in or~er to develop contingency plans. 
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EXHIBIT I 

~"f 

If 
I"~ 
I· , . ' 

Mann lng Expectence 
. , 

May 28 to August 25, 1973 

. 
Type of Pa trol . 

Daytime 
Residence 
~Burglary 

Robbery and Nighttime Shopping Tota 1 

Regular W'eekly Complement 
(# of Shlfts) • 

# Weeks (5/28 to 8/25) 

Total Shifts For Period 
. " 

• 4f of Shlfts Qver or 
Short Fo"r Period 

% Over or Short 

.. 

" 

270 

13 

3510 

-35 

~L D%;' 

Purse Snatching BL,rglary Center 

156 i56 80 662 

13 13 '- 13 13 

2028 2028 1040 8606 

+160 +16 -277 -136 

: '+1.9% +0.7% -26.6% -1.6% 

"'._'" '-;zP,'1i . . . .... ;.\;.;. ~ 

.. 
,,' 

Bulldlng Checks 

Pedestrian Checks 

Business Interviews 

Car Checks 

Assist Motorists 

FIR's 
"~, 

Parking Tags 

Aided Districts 

Peace Disturbances 

FOOT PATROL 
S",mmary of ~ctlvLty Statlstics 

Under Phase II ' 

-

2/27/73 
, thru 
5/29/73 

56,096 

20,969 

27,731 

14,849 

5,361 

2,356 

547 

2,665 

5J 

Investigated Insecure Buildlngs 132 

Arrests 125 
", 

Curfew Notice Issues 83 

Recovered Stolen Vehicles 33 

Sick Cases o 

1 

5/30/73 
thru 

9/10/73 

48,647 

24,110 

3.1:.8S6 

17~141 

10,363 

1,866 

871 

2,319 

25 

83 

160 

16 

48 

2 

. ' 

' ... ~ 

." .. ' 

TOTAL 

104,743 

45,079 

59,627 

31,990 

15,724 

4,222 , 

1,418 

4,984 

76 

215 

285 

99 

81 

,~ 
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EXHIBIT III 

FOOT PATROL ACTIVITY 

"COMPARISON OF DEPLOYMENT METHODOLOGIES 

February 27 to September 1, 1973 

Inltlal 
. Deploy'ment 

Period Covered 2/27/73 to 5/29/73 

Number of Weeks' 13 

Number of Patrol Watches per week 755 
. 

,Total Number of Watches during period 9815 

Number of. Pa trol hours per week* 

Total Number of Patrol hours 
durlng perlod 

5062 

65;806 
" 

Revlsed 
Deployment 

5/30/73-9/1/73 

14 

642 

8988 

3852 

5,3,928 

.. 

'j~bTIVITY REPORTED AND COMPARATIVE RATES 

FIeld IntervIew Reports 

Number 
Rafe per patrol hour 

Arrests 

Number 
Ra te per pa tro I ho ur 

Stolen Car Recoveries 

Number 
Rate per patrol hour 

. ' 

2356 
.035 

125 
.00189 

33 
.0050 

1661 

% Increase 
or Decrease 
In Ra te 

.031 -11% 

121 
.00224 -18% 

45 
'.00083 +66% 

* B - , ased on plflnned level of manning for both deployment patterns '. 

.: 1 

I 
! 
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APPENDIX I 

EVALUNfION OF TIlE Dl"i:NEFITS OF 'fIlE 
1"OOT PNl'HOL PHOJEC'f 

The St. Louis Metropolitan Police. Department's Foot Patrol 
Project represents a significant milestono in the continuing effort 
of law enforcement agencies to improve their capability to reduce 
crime and to bet:'ter serve the public. For the first. time since foot 
patrol operations were supplanted by motorized patrols decades ago, 
a major effort was undertaken to implement and evaluate the effective
ness of concentrated police foot patrols in areas whose emergency 
service and crime control needs were also being served ~y motorized 
patrols. 

From the start, the foot patrol operations were well received 
by both the con~unity and the police officers who manned them. It 
was felt that a new rapport bet~'leen police and members of the public 
,,,as becoming a reality, as officers ~1ere no longer isolated by their 
patrol cars. Improved police-community relations mean greater cooper
ation from the public in reporting crime and in assisting the police 
in carrying out their responsibilities. 

Fear of crime is a paf;;'t of everyday life in almost e.very major 
ci ty in the country. The ef'l~;)cts of this fear are many. Business 
drops off in neighborhoods \'ihere people no longer feel safe. People 
stay off the streets at night and may feel uncomfortable when walking 
alone, even during the day. The presence of police officers walking 
the streets of high crime neighborhoods is a powerful antidote to this 
fea~. People feel safer knowing that help, if needed, is close at 
hand, and that the potential criminal will have second thoughts about 
his iritended acts when an officer could be standing next to him at any 
moment. 

In conducting its evaluation of the benefits of the Foot Patrol 
Project, the High Impact Evaluation Unit focussed its efforts on 
measuring the crime reduction impact of the patrols,. First, and fore
most, the evaluation sought to determine the extent to which Impact 
crimes could be prevented by the patrols. Would the patrols reduce 
crime c~ty-wide? Would the patrols be effective in reducing some types 
of crime more than others? Would crime reductions in patrolled areas 
be offset by corresponding increases in the neighboring areas? All 
these questions were explored. The results of tbe analyses, based on 
the project ',s evaluation component, are given in the fo~lO\ving section, 

Many of the other benefits Of foot patrol, besides crime reduc
tion, were probably achieved by the Foot Patrol Project. Limited evalu
ation resources and limited time prevented the explicit measurement of 
the extent to \"hich these other benefits were achieved. In that regard, 
the evaluation Which-follows presents only one facet of the many useful 
products of this project • 

\' 
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., ANALYSIS OF THE CRIME REDUCTION IMPACT OF THE r, 

l?OO'l' PN,l.'HOL PROJECT 

Since the start of foot patrdi operations on' July 1, 1972 
the basic mode of deploying the patrols has be~n altered twice. 
In the following analysis an ~ttempt has been made to compare the 
crime reduc~ion impacts of the patrols during each of the three 
periods twlhen the, modes of deployment were relatively constant. 

o 

In general, two types of comparisons are made for each period. ' 
Fi~st,to expose trends in crime rates, the number of. crimes 
conunitted during each period of patrol deployment are compared 
with the number committed during the same period one year e,arlier. 
The result is expressed asa percentage. For example, during the 
initial phase' ot patrol deployment Impact crimes decreased city-wide 
abou.t one percent compared 'to the number reported during the same 
period one year earlier. To test the significance of such crime 
reductions, the number of crimes reported during the period one 
year prior to the start of the patrols is compared to the number 
reported during the corresponding period two years prio,r to the start 
of the patrols. Figures such as these, for example, show that , 
Impact crimes decreased city-wide about 4.2 percent during the period 
one year before the start of the patrols, for the same months as 
those of the initial deployinent mode, compared to the corresponqing 
period t\'l0 years priqr to the ird tial depioyment., Since this de-, 
crease is larger than that experienced once the patrols began, it 
i~ unlikely that the orie percent drop observed once the patrols . 
were underway rep:resents~;;signif.i.cant crime decrease attributable 
to the patrq,ls.' " , 

. r/ 

The second type;' 6f comparison made relates trends in crime in 
patrolled areas to city-wide trends for the same time periods. , Thus 
if crime increases city-wide by 10 perce~tduring a given period, 
but increases only one ,percent in the patrolled areas during the same 
period, this may indicate that the patrols are in fact succeeding 
(by keeping crime increases to lower levels). The iesults of the~e 
comparisons, are also expressed as percentages, whiCh maybe inter
preted as rates of change in the patrolled areas compared to ,those 
experienced city-wide. For the figures just cited (+10% city-wide, 

. +1% for patrolled area~), for example, the percentage computed ,for the 
patrolled areas compared to city-'vide is -8.2 (i.e. ,relative to the 
city-wide increase, the . crime trend irithe patr,ol areas has decreased 
by 8.2 percent). The same procedure ;is used to testthe~;ignificance 
of these percentages as was described above forthetirst typo of 
comparison, namely the use of the corresponding percentage computed 
for tho same time pe.riods one·, and two years prior to the statt of 
the :pa:trols. . . 

<~, .. 
<~~ , 

'\ '·The three timo periods under study ,and the attributes 
of pat,rol· operations duringthese'periodsare ,swnmarizecl i'11 the. 
·fo~lowing table •. 

,.-' 

" . 

Foot Patrol Dates 

One year earlier 

Two years. earlier 

Blocks patrolled 

Peripheral blocks . . 

Patrol,hours per 
week (patrolmen only, 
not including shop-

, ping patrols). 

Average foot patrol 
manhourR. per Pauly 
block pe:r day 

Average car patrol 
, manhours per Pauly 

block peF day 

Foot patrol arrests 
per week per 100 
patrol hours 

Car patrol arrests 
Per week per 100 
pat}:'ol hours 

-

q 

I 

7-1-72 to 2"'14-73 

7-1-71 to 2-14-72 

7-l~70 to 2-14-71 

6 

28 

1240 -

29'.4 

'- . 

0.31 

.. 

-

P·ATROL PERIOD 

II-A 

2"';15-73 to 5-26-73 

2-15.,.72 to 5-26-72 

2-15-71 to 5-26-71 

20 . 

67 

2480 1 

17.72 

.." 

0.36 3 

-. 
, . 

, 

11260 onmi-patrol hours. per week are excluded 

2 Omni-patrol hours arccxciqdcd 

~.' r 

II-B 

" 

5-27-13 to 9-1-73 

5-27-72 to 9-1-72 

5-27-71 to 9-1-71 

22 

190 

2808 

14.9 

3.04 4 

0.35 

. 
1.24 

3 Based on 2480 pa,trol hours. I.f the 1260 omni-pp.trol hours per week \vel;:e 
includecl, the arrest figure 'would be o. 23<:~~ 

" 

., 

-

I 

I 

4 An approximation basedo.n an 'assumed four ninths, of the 24-hour duy Cllr 

patrolmllnpO\vcr totnl being deployed during the flours of f«',gl: patrol opc17n,\:ion. 
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'.' The format of the graph used to compare crime trends from 
period to period is given below. The three periods of interest 
are indicated both for the ·mont.hs following the start of the foot 
patrol operations and for the corresponding months one year pr10r 
to each patrol period. The vertical axis ind~cates rates of chun90, 
in percentage points, for each period compar~d to the same period 
one year earlier. It is important to recognize that this type of 
graph does not show the number of crimes experienced in any given 
period, it shmvs only hm<l this number compares with the number 
for the corresponding period one year earlier. 
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City-Wide Trend 
In' Impact Crimes 

Interpretation: Usin~ the sum of Part I person crimes 
and burglary as a ~urrogate for Impact crimes, the generally 
decreasing rate of crime which preceded the start of the foot 
patrol reversed to a generally increasing,rate of crime. If the 
period preceding the start of th~ patrol 1ncluded unu~ually 
large. crime decreases, ~hen the 1ncreases later e~per1enced 
may be in part due to a return to more average cr1me rates . 

2. Im act crime trends in 
city-wide (all hours -

atrolled areas relative to 
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Areas (all hours) Relative To 
citi~wide (all hours) 
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Interpretation: When the Impact crime trends in the ":1 

patrolled areas of the city are computed rela ti ve to the ci ty-~~ide 
trend in Impact crimes, a generally decreasing trend prior to tJ1e 
implementation of the foot patrol acc~lerated to a relatively 
steeper decrease after t:he start of the patrols. During the :thrpe 
periods under study Impact crimes .in patrol areas decreased at 
rates from one to fifteen percent faster than the city-wide trends. 
~hese figures ielate to 24-hour days, that is, they include both 
patrolled and unpatrolled hours of the day). 

3. Looking at effects on person crimes and then on bu~glary 

a. Person crime trends in patrolled areas relative to city-wide 
(all hours) 
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7-1~72 I 
rStart of -I 

. ~oot PatrolJ 
Person Crime Trends In Patroliedl 
Areas (all hours) Realtive To I 
Ci ty-Wide (all hours) . t 

Interpretation: Crimes against the person in the 
patrolled areas, compared to city-wide trends for person crimes, 
dropped sharply in the months preceding the start of the foot 
patrol. During Phase I of the patrol operations person crimes 
continued to drop faster in the patrolled ?rea~(by about 15.5 
percent) than city-wide. Phase I, which consis1:eO·of patrols 
concentrated in six Pauly blocks', was than replaced by 'Phase II 
operations which diffused patrols over a significantly larger 
proportion of the city. During II-A persori crimes dropped 
6 p.crcont fnsterin patrolled areas than city-wide; during 1I-13 
they increased faster than city~wide. If the morci 

concentrated operations of Phase I produc~d its person crime 
reductions, then the effectiveness decrease during Phase II 
may be due .in part to the less concentrated deployment of this 
period. (Th~s~ figures also relate to 24-hour days) . 

b. 

. 
'. 

, .. 

Burglary crime trends in patrolled areas relative to city-wide 

o 

,. 

Burglary Crime Trends In Patrolled 
Areas (all hours) Relative To 
City-Wide' (all hours) 

Interpretation: For the patrolled areas burglary 
had'been decreasing faster than the city-wide bu~glary rate prior 
to the start of the foot patrols, but in the months immediately 
prior to the start of the patr.ols burglary spurted up in the patrol 
are,as relative to ci ty-vvide. This trend reversed with the start of 
the patrols, with burglary dropping about 10 to 17 percent faster 
~n patrol areas than city-wide for both Phas~ I and II. Since the 
number of burglaries generally exceeds the number of person crimes 
in the city by a factor of' two to one or mo!e, the burglary reductions 
during patrol operations appear more significant than the effects 
of person crimes (particularly during Phase II). 
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4." Are crime reductions greater during patrol hours? 

a. Person crimes in patrolled areas durin9...J2atrol hours 
compared to person crimes ci tY-\<lide for all hours 
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mental area showed fairly substantial decreases during "patrol" 
hours compared to city-wide (all hours) due apparently to the 
random fluctuation of crime rates. 

b. Are suppressible person crimes reduced more by patrols 
than p~rson crimes in general? 
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7-1-72 
fstart of l 
l!'0ot Patro1J 

Person Crime Trends in Patrolled ,I 

Areas (During Patrol Hours) 
Relative To City-Wide (all hours) J 

Interpreta tion: This chart should be compared ,<lith 
th~ one given in 3a for person crimes in patrolled areas (all hours) 
compared to person crimes ci tY-\<lide (all hours). The two charts 
are quite similar. During Phase I person crimes dropped 24 percent 
in the patrolled areas during patrolled hours, compared to city-wide. 
This represented a greater drop than the 15.5 percent decrease 
computed when all hours are used for the patrolled areas. After 
Phase I, however, when the patrol deployment switched to a less 
geograph~cally concentrated operation, the patrolled' areas showed 
virtually no decrease in person crimes during patrolled hours 
compared to city-wide (all hours). In fact, during the periods 
one year prior to. II-A and II-B when no patrols existed the experi-
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Interpretation: Suppressible crimes are those which 
occur in places visible to officers On routine patrol. They are 
considered more susceptible to reduction by patrol activities. 
Data for suppresssible person crimes .is available for periods I, 
II-A, and II-B (except for the period from 5-27 to 9-1-72), for 
patrolled hours in patrolled areas compared to city-wide (all 
hours). The data indicate no clear evidence of a greater impact 
by patr61s on suppressible person crimes than person crimes in 
general. Since suppressible person crimes are fewer in number 
they exhibit more random fluctuation, as seen in the variations 
from +14 to -14 percent prior to the start of the patrols. Addi
tionally, the relative reductions experienced once patrols started 
are not greater than those for person crimes in general, except 
for II-A. . 
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5. Are patrols displacing crime·from patrolled areas to 
neighboring areas (considering person crimes and 
burglary) ? 
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Impact. Crime Trends In Areas Adjacen·t 
To Patr6l Areas (all hours) Relative 
To City-Wide (all hours) 

Interpretation: The ~bove chart pres~nts ~otal perso~ 
crime and burglary in areas adJacent to patrolled areas (all hours) 
compared to city-wide totals (all hou~s). Since the deployment 
plans differed for the three time per10ds under study, t~e 
peripheral, or adjacent areas differed as well. ~hese d1~fe~ences 
make direct comparisons difficult, however, as the chart 1nd1cates, 
no· significant crime increases were e~perienced in these areas 
after the start of the patrols. 

Are foot patrols d~splacing crimes against the person in patrolled 
areas from patrol hours to other times.of~day? 

Crime data for ~eriod II-B permits a direct comparison 
of person crime trends in the patrolled areas during patrol hours 
with the corresponding figures for all non .... patrol hours. Inthe 
following table the percentage changes in person crime during 
period II-B, compared to ,the same period oi'le ye~r earlier, and 
relative to the city-wi:de rates of change ~!n person crime, are 
given for patrol hours, non-patrol hours, and all hours. Percen
tages for Index cri.mes against the person· and for suppressible 
c~imes aqainst the ~ersonare given scparatcly~ 

, I 

v 

Patrol hours Non-Patrol hours 1\.11 hours 
i." 

Person 
Crimes +1.3 +20.9 +15.2 

Suppressible 
Person Crimes -1.1 .JI.29.2 +19.0 

Interpretation: While Index crimes against the person for 
all hours rose 15.2 percent relative to the city-wide rate, the 
increase appears to have occurred principally during non-patrol 
hours (when- the corresponding increase was 20.9 percent; for 
patrol hours the increase was only 1.3 percent). Looking at 
suppressible Index crimes against the person indicates a similar 
result: the all hours increase, relatiVe to the city-wide rate, 
was 19 pe'rcent; but during patrol hours a slight decrease was 
measured (-1.1 percent): during non-patrol hours an increase of 

r , 

29.2 ,percent was registered. Although these figures are not 
conclusive, they do suggest that foot patrols provide their maximum 
deterrent capability during patrol hours, and that the effect may not 
carryover to hours of the day when no patrols are on duty. 

,-

7. Patrol specialization (Phase II-B) 

Foot patrol operations during the period 5-28-73 to 
8-31-73 were- aimed at reducing specific types of Impact crimes, 
The day residence burglary patrol operated from 9:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m.; the robbery-purse snatching patrol from 4 p.m. to 

,10 p.m.: and the night business and ~esid~nce bu~g!~~~_~a~E~~_ 
from 6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m .. All tnree ~ypes OL PQ~LO~ u~e~d-

ted Monday through Saturday. in Pauly blocks ~"here thespec~f~c 
target crimes were thought -to be most likely to occur. 

The following results represent .percentage changes in 
the targ'et crimes for the time period from June 1 to August 31, com
paring 1973 data to 1972 and 1972 to 1971. The figures given 
represent a comparison of crime in patr.olled areas during patrol 
hours r~lative to the city-wide crime rate (all hours), 

Day Residence Robbery-Purse Night Residence 
Burglary Sna.tchinq and Business BurglC11:'v 

1973/1972 -35.5 +9.6 +58.2 
.. 

" 

1972/1971 +14.6 +7.5 -9.3 

1 
I 

I 
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B. Shopping area patrols (periods II-A and II-B) 

During phase II 24 shopping areas in the city were 
selected for periodic patrol by Foot Patrol 9ffice~s. E~ch area 
was patrolled for one six-hour period every two weeks, eltllcr on 
a Friday or Saturday evening (from 4 to 10 p.m.). During tile patrol 
hours a total of 34 officers were assigned to the shopping area 
(in four tecuns of eight to ninp. officers each) with four arc~s be-
ing patrolled on any given patrol night. Impact crime rates in the 
patrolled shopping areas (during patrol hours) for ~he period from 
February 17, 1973 (when these patrols began) to August 31, 1973, 
~elative to the city-wide rate (for all hours), compared to the 
same period one year earlier, indicate a 41.0 percent increase. ~ 
Making the same comparison for crime rates one year earlier 
compared to the same period two years earlier shows a relative 
decrease of 22.7 percent. It is quite likely that random 
fluctuations in the shopping area crime rates, and the fairly 
infrequent coverage of each area patrolled, can explain the 
apparent increase in Impact crimes after :l:::he patrols began~ It 
is possible, of course, that the presence of the officers resul
ted in more crimes being reported to the police, but no evidenc.e 
is available to prove o~ "disprove this possibili ty, 

'. 

tactors which may affect sections of the above analynis: 

'. .. 
(1) . Th~ three time periods under study differed in length. 

Therefore, a comparison of performance in Phase I with that of II-A, 
for example, implies comparison of a seven and a half month period 
to a three and a half month period. All other factors being'equal, 
one would expect more reliable evaluation results from period I, 
since it was the longest period. 

(2) A different set of Pauly blocks, each set consisting 
of a different number of blocks, '.'las patrolled during each patrol 
period (I, II-A, II-B). All other factors being equal, one would 
expect more reliable evaluation results from II-A and II-B, since 
these periods involved patrol of larger numbers of blocks. 

(3) When Pauly blocks are selected for patrol because they 
have had the highest Impact crime rates for a specified period of 
time, the likelihood that these crime rates will remain the highest 
(or even remain at their current level) is rather small due to a 
tendency for the rates to return to a more normal level for those 
blocks (i.e., there can be a built-in tendency for crime decrease 
in the patrOlled blocks; this phenomenon is called IIregression 
artifacts!!). . 

(4) "Random" fluctuations in crime trends shown in the 
preceding charts may'have inflated or masked the actual results, 
particularly if the actual crime reduction impacts are small. Numer
ouse circumstances may contribute to these random fluctuations. For 
example, .a large concentration of Operation Ident participants in a 
foot patrol area could contribute to a burglary reduction. 

(5) The statistics used in this analysis are based on crimes 
reported to the St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department. It has been 
necessary to assume that the crime reporting rate has remained con
stant for the different time periods a~d areas of the 'city under the 
study. 

(7) Since no data on stranger-to-strange~ street crimes could 
be obtained from the computerized crime data base, IndeK crimes 
against the person hav~~een used as a surrogate for this category. 

Postscr'ipt . 

Data for this analysis were compiled from records kept by the 
Foot Patrol, Project staff and other units of the St. Louis Metropoli
tan Police Department, and from the monthly crime tapes prepared by 
the police computer center. -The High Impact.Evaluation Unit would 
like to acknowledge the assistuncc of the Police Department's Impact 
Evaluation Unit, and the staff of ' the Foot Patrol Project in prepar
ing parts of this evaluation. Computer p~ograms used to annlyze 
the crimo dat'l wore wri tton by the High Impact Evalu~ltion Unit ,::llld 
run on the IillJIS computer system. 
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